
 
Big Corkscrew Island Park Survey Results Executive Summary 

In an attempt to gather as much public input as possible during the planning phase of the future Big Corkscrew 
Island Park, Stantec developed an online survey hosted by SurveyGizmo.com. The survey allowed members of 
the public to provide answers to a number of questions relating to their future vision of the facility and amenity 
needs for the park. The survey was active a total of 30 days from September 1, 2015 to September 30, 2015. In 
reviewing the data, the extensive public outreach done to inform residents about the survey was successful. A 
total of 2,414 responses were entered, with a total of 1,436 completed surveys. Due to the nature of the survey 
with multiple choices answers on several questions, it was determined the most appropriate way to review the 
data was to only analyze the completed survey responses. Of the 1,436 completed survey entries, 
approximately 1,200 respondents were Collier County residents, with approximately 150 entries not providing 
address information or providing incomplete addresses. A map depicting the number of addresses by zip code 
is attached. (Attachment A). The survey reached residents out of the area during the month of September, 
including  responses submitted from Canada, two from Germany, and others from Spain, Austria, Dominican 
Republic, and Cape Verde.   

A summary of the information collected through September 28th was presented during the Public Information 
Workshop held on Tuesday, September 29, 2015. At that time there was a total of 834 entries. To allow for 
additional input from the public after the workshop, the survey remained open until midnight on Sept 30th, in the 
hopes of collecting information from those not available to attend the workshop. During the final 48 hours of 
the survey being open there was a significant surge in survey participation. A total of 558 survey entries were 
submitted, or approximately 40% of the total number of entries for the entire period were submitted during this 
time. This surge in voting resulted in minor changes to the ranking for the facility types. In reviewing the results, 
the votes during the final period seemed to lean towards Pathways and Trails. There was an increase of 388 
votes, or almost 50% of the votes for this item, in the final 2 days. This resulted in a minor shift in the priority 
rankings with Pathways and Trails replacing Playgrounds as the top priority. Other minor changes occurred as 
well. A table showing the final results and the change in rankings based on the final two days of voting is 
attached as Attachment B.  

At the end of each survey the participant was asked to provide additional suggestions or ideas for the future 
Big Corkscrew Island Park. We have included those responses at the end of the attached survey results. These 
entries provide insight into the thoughts and concerns of the participants which cannot be captured by 
multiple choice questions. 
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Survey Results Ranked Priorities 

Total Entries 1,436  
Entries during final 2 days - 602 

  

% of 
Response 

Total # 
of 

Votes 

Change in 
Rank as a 
Result of 

Final 2 
Days 

Votes 
During 
Final 2 
Days 

% 
Increase 
in Votes 
During 
Final 2 
Days 

1 Pathways and Trails 56.3% 784 1 386 97.0% 
a Walking/Running 72.1% 564       
b Nature Walks/Wildlife Overlooks/Observation Tower 70.2% 549       
c Bicycling 55.8% 436       
d Horseback Riding 31.7% 248       

2 Playground 44.3% 616 -1 216 54.0% 
a Swings 88.0% 541       
b Slides 82.3% 506       
c Jungle Gym 73.7% 453       
d Pavillion/Shelter 70.1% 431       
e Monkey Bars 42.1% 259       
f Merry-go-Round/Round-a-bout 28.3% 174       

3 Pavilion/Shelter Area 32.4% 451 1 181 67.0% 

4 
Amphitheater/Outdoor Movie Watching 
Lawn/Star-watching Zone 31.1% 433 4 178 69.8% 

5 
Multi-Purpose Fields (Soccer, Football, 
Lacrosse...) 30.8% 429 -2 128 42.5% 

a Soccer 87.9% 377       
b Football 69.2% 297       
c Kickball 42.7% 183       
d Lacrosse 39.4% 169       
e Rugby 9.3% 40       

6 Dog Park 30.2% 420 6 211 101.0% 
a Dog Park for both Large and Small Dogs 58.7% 244       
b Dog Park with Agility 44.0% 183       

7 Swimming Pool 30.2% 420 -1 152 56.7% 
a Lazy River 61.2% 257       
b Swimming Pool 57.9% 243       
c Slides/Water Park 57.9% 243       
d Olympic Lap Pool 36.7% 154       
e Kiddie Pool 36.2% 152       

8 Splash Park/Splash Pad 28.8% 401 -1 137 51.9% 



 

  

% of 
Response 

Total # 
of 

Votes 

Change in 
Rank as a 
Result of 

Final 2 
Days 

Votes 
During 
Final 2 
Days 

% 
Increase 
in Votes 
During 
Final 2 
Days 

9 
Multi-Purpose Indoor Sporting Facility 
(Basketball, Volleyball, Boxing...) 27.8% 387 -4 118 43.9% 

a Basketball 93.3% 361       
b Volleyball 83.2% 322       
c Gymnastics 64.1% 248       
d Ping Pong 32.3% 125       
e Boxing 27.1% 105       

10 Lake 24.6% 343 5 174 103.0% 
a Canoeing/Kayaking 53.9% 185       
b Boardwalk/Scenic Overlooks 44.3% 152       
c Fishing Pier/Area 41.1% 141       
d Beach/Swimming Area 30.3% 104       

11 Zip-line Course 24.5% 341 3 171 100.6% 

12 
Amenities (Bike Racks, Concessions, Storage 
Lockers, etc...) 23.7% 330 -1 112 51.4% 

a Picnic and Grill Areas 60.6% 200       
b Concession Stand/Vending Machines 59.7% 197       
c Benches 50.3% 166       
d Water Fountains 40.9% 135       
e Changing Rooms/ Locker Rooms 28.8% 95       

13 Baseball/Softball Diamond 22.3% 311 -4 69 28.5% 
a Baseball (60' - Little League) 72.7% 226       
b Batting Cages 65.0% 202       
c Softball (Adult) 44.7% 139       
d Baseball (90' - High School and College) 36.7% 114       

14 Community Center 22.3% 310 -4 82 36.0% 
a Fitness Center/Gym 75.8% 235       
b Summer Camp Facilities 46.1% 143       
c Meeting Spaces 37.4% 116       
d Game Room 32.3% 100       

15 
Outdoor Sporting Courts (Tennis, Pickleball, 
Racquetball etc...) 21.1% 293 -2 94 47.2% 

a Tennis Courts 84.1% 243       
b Racquetball Courts 60.9% 176       
c Pickleball Courts 20.4% 59       

16 Camping 20.6% 286       
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Days 

% 
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During 
Final 2 
Days 

17 
Outdoor Sporting Area (Archery, Horseshoes, 
Shuffle Board, etc...) 17.7% 246       

a Archery Range 161 66.8%       
b Horseshoe Pit 150 62.2%       
c Bocce Ball 56 23.2%       
d Shuffle Board 53 22.0%       

18 Gardens 16.7% 233 -1 106 83.5% 
a Botanical Garden 164 71.0%       
b Butterfly Gardens 134 58.0%       

19 Basketball Courts - Outdoor 14.0% 195 -3 42 27.5% 

20 Putt-Putt Golf/Mini Golf Course 11.9% 166       

21 Ice Hockey Rink/Roller Skate Rink - Indoor 10.3% 143       

22 Disc Golf/Frisbee Golf Course 10.1% 140 -4 20 16.7% 

23 BMX (Bicycle Motocross) Course 8.3% 115       

24 Sand Volleyball 7.3% 101       

25 Skate Park 6.3% 87       
 

 

 



Survey: Big Corkscrew Island Park Community Survey

BCIP Survey Results

1. What is your age?

17 and Under 3.2%

18 to 29 19.1%

30 to 49 52.6%

50 to 64 20.6%

65 and Above 4.6%

    

17 and Under 3.2% 46

18 to 29 19.1% 273

30 to 49 52.6% 752

50 to 64 20.6% 294

65 and Above 4.6% 65

 Total 1,430

Statistics

Total Responses 1,430

Sum 47,181.0

Average 33.0

StdDev 12.7

Max 65.0

Skipped 6
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2. Do you have children (age 17 or younger) living with you?

Yes 59%

No 41%

    

Yes 59.0% 790

No 41.0% 549

 Total 1,339

Statistics

Total Responses 1,339

Skipped 45
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3. How often do you visit parks?

Every Day 15.2%

Once a Week 44.6%

Once a Month 27%

For Special Occasions Only 9.5%

I don't remember the last time I visited a park. 3.8%

    

Every Day 15.2% 211

Once a Week 44.6% 620

Once a Month 27.0% 375

For Special Occasions Only 9.5% 132

I don't remember the last time I visited a park. 3.8% 53

 Total 1,391

Statistics

Total Responses 1,391

Skipped 45
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4. When designing this park, which of the following values are most important to you? (pick up to three values)

72.4%

56.5%
50%

38.7%

16% 13.4%
10%

Amenities
(Restrooms,

Concessions, Water
Fountains, etc...)

Space for Sporting
Activities (Soccer
Fields, Basketball

Courts, Tennis
Courts, etc...)

Green Space
(Trees, Natural

Landscaping, Less
Paved Areas, etc...)

Safety (Lighting,
Emergency Call
Boxes, Security
Cameras, etc...)

Environmental
Friendly (Solar and

Wind Powered,
Reclaimed Water,

etc...)

Compatibility with
Surrounding

Community (No
Added Noise or

Traffic)

ADA Accessibility 
(Americans with
Disabilities Act)

0

100

25

50

75

    

Amenities (Restrooms, Concessions, Water Fountains,
etc...)

72.4% 1,002

Space for Sporting Activities (Soccer Fields, Basketball
Courts, Tennis Courts, etc...)

56.5% 782

Green Space (Trees, Natural Landscaping, Less Paved
Areas, etc...)

50.0% 692

Safety (Lighting, Emergency Call Boxes, Security
Cameras, etc...)

38.7% 535

Environmental Friendly (Solar and Wind Powered,
Reclaimed Water, etc...)

16.0% 222

Compatibility with Surrounding Community (No Added
Noise or Traffic)

13.4% 186

ADA Accessibility (Americans with Disabilities Act) 10.0% 139

 Total 1,384

Statistics

Total Responses 1,384

Skipped 52
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5. Which facilities would you like to see included in the Big Corkscrew Island Park? (pick up to seven facilities)

56.3%

44.3%

32.4% 31.1% 30.8% 30.2% 30.2%

Pathways and
Trails

Playground Pavilion/Shelter
Area

Amphitheater/Outdoor
Movie Watching

Lawn/Star-watching
Zone

Multi-Purpose
Fields (Soccer,

Football,
Lacrosse...)

Swimming Pool Dog Park All Others
0

100

25

50

75

    

Pathways and Trails 56.3% 784

Playground 44.3% 616

Pavilion/Shelter Area 32.4% 451

Amphitheater/Outdoor Movie Watching Lawn/Star-
watching Zone

31.1% 433

Multi-Purpose Fields (Soccer, Football, Lacrosse...) 30.8% 429

Swimming Pool 30.2% 420

Dog Park 30.2% 420

Splash Park/Splash Pad 28.8% 401

Multi-Purpose Indoor Sporting Facility (Basketball,
Volleyball, Boxing...)

27.8% 387

Lake 24.6% 343

Zip-line Course 24.5% 341

Amenities (Bike Racks, Concessions, Storage Lockers,
etc...)

23.7% 330

Baseball/Softball Diamond 22.3% 311

Community Center 22.3% 310

Outdoor Sporting Courts (Tennis, Pickleball, Racquetball
etc...)

21.1% 293

Camping 20.6% 286

 Total 1,392

Statistics

Total Responses 1,392

Skipped 44
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Outdoor Sporting Area (Archery, Horseshoes, Shuffle
Board, etc...)

17.7% 246

Gardens 16.7% 233

Basketball Courts - Outdoor 14.0% 195

Putt-Putt Golf/Mini Golf Course 11.9% 166

Ice Hockey Rink/Roller Skate Rink - Indoor 10.3% 143

Disc Golf/Frisbee Golf Course 10.1% 140

BMX (Bicycle Motocross) Course 8.3% 115

Sand Volleyball 7.3% 101

Skate Park 6.3% 87

 Total 1,392
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6. Select up-to three of your favorite uses for Multi-Purpose Fields.

87.9%

69.2%

42.7%
39.4%

9.3%

Soccer Football Kickball Lacrosse Rugby
0

20

40

60

80

100

    

Soccer 87.9% 377

Football 69.2% 297

Kickball 42.7% 183

Lacrosse 39.4% 169

Rugby 9.3% 40

 Total 429

Statistics

Total Responses 429

Skipped 0
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7. Do you prefer natural grass or synthetic turf fields?

Natural Grass 83.2%

Synthetic Turf 16.8%

    

Natural Grass 83.2% 356

Synthetic Turf 16.8% 72

 Total 428

Statistics

Total Responses 428

Skipped 0
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8. Select up-to three of your favorite uses for an Multi-Purpose Sporting Indoor Facility.

93.3%

83.2%

64.1%

32.3%
27.1%

Basketball Volleyball Gymnastics Ping Pong Boxing
0

20

40

60

80

100

    

Basketball 93.3% 361

Volleyball 83.2% 322

Gymnastics 64.1% 248

Ping Pong 32.3% 125

Boxing 27.1% 105

 Total 387

Statistics

Total Responses 387

Skipped 0
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9. Select up-to three of your favorite.

72.7%

65%

44.7%

36.7% 34.7%

26.1%

Baseball (60' - Little
League)

Batting Cages Softball (Adult) Baseball (90' - High
School and College)

Softball (Youth) Baseball (50' - T-Ball or
Pinto)

0

100

25

50

75

    

Baseball (60' - Little League) 72.7% 226

Batting Cages 65.0% 202

Softball (Adult) 44.7% 139

Baseball (90' - High School and College) 36.7% 114

Softball (Youth) 34.7% 108

Baseball (50' - T-Ball or Pinto) 26.1% 81

 Total 311

Statistics

Total Responses 311

Skipped 0
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10. Select up-to three of your favorite purposes for a Lake.

53.9%

44.3%
41.1%

30.3%

12.8%
8.2%

Canoeing/Kayaking Boardwalk/Scenic
Overlooks

Fishing Pier/Area Beach/Swimming Area Boating/Waterskiing Bait Shack
0

100

25

50

75

    

Canoeing/Kayaking 53.9% 185

Boardwalk/Scenic Overlooks 44.3% 152

Fishing Pier/Area 41.1% 141

Beach/Swimming Area 30.3% 104

Boating/Waterskiing 12.8% 44

Bait Shack 8.2% 28

 Total 343

Statistics

Total Responses 343

Skipped 0
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11. Select up-to three of your favorite purposes for Pathways and Trails.

72.1% 70.2%

55.8%

31.7%

22.6%

12.5%

Walking/Running Nature Walks/Wildlife
Overlooks/Observation

Tower

Bicycling Horseback Riding ATV (All-Terrain Vehicle)
Trails

Roller Skating/Roller
Blading

0

100

25

50

75

    

Walking/Running 72.1% 564

Nature Walks/Wildlife Overlooks/Observation Tower 70.2% 549

Bicycling 55.8% 436

Horseback Riding 31.7% 248

ATV (All-Terrain Vehicle) Trails 22.6% 177

Roller Skating/Roller Blading 12.5% 98

 Total 782

Statistics

Total Responses 782

Skipped 2
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12. Select up-to two of your favorite Dog Park elements.

58.7%

44%

34.6%

26.4%

Dog Park for both Large and Small
Dogs

Dog Park with Agility Separate Dog Park for Large Dogs
Only

Separate Dog Park for Small Dogs Only
0

20

40

60

80

100

    

Dog Park for both Large and Small Dogs 58.7% 244

Dog Park with Agility 44.0% 183

Separate Dog Park for Large Dogs Only 34.6% 144

Separate Dog Park for Small Dogs Only 26.4% 110

 Total 416

Statistics

Total Responses 416

Skipped 4
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13. Select up-to three of your favorite Pool elements.

61.2%
57.9% 57.9%

36.7% 36.2%

19.8%
14.5%

Lazy River Slides/Water Park Swimming Pool Olympic Lap Pool Kiddie Pool Shallow Entry- Zero
Entry Access

Olympic Diving Area
0

100

25

50

75

    

Lazy River 61.2% 257

Slides/Water Park 57.9% 243

Swimming Pool 57.9% 243

Olympic Lap Pool 36.7% 154

Kiddie Pool 36.2% 152

Shallow Entry- Zero Entry Access 19.8% 83

Olympic Diving Area 14.5% 61

 Total 420

Statistics

Total Responses 420

Skipped 0
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14. Select up-to two of your favorite  gardens.

71%

58%

37.2%

25.1%

Botanical Garden Butterfly Gardens Community Garden Yoga/Meditation Garden
0

20

40

60

80

100

    

Botanical Garden 71.0% 164

Butterfly Gardens 58.0% 134

Community Garden 37.2% 86

Yoga/Meditation Garden 25.1% 58

 Total 231

Statistics

Total Responses 231

Skipped 2
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15. Select up-to two of your favorite Outdoor Sporting Areas.

66.8%
62.2%

23.2% 22%

Archery Range Horseshoe Pit Bocce Ball Shuffle Board
0

20

40

60

80

100

    

Archery Range 66.8% 161

Horseshoe Pit 62.2% 150

Bocce Ball 23.2% 56

Shuffle Board 22.0% 53

 Total 241

Statistics

Total Responses 241

Skipped 5
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16. Select up-to three of your favorite uses for a Community Center.

75.8%

46.1%

37.4%
32.3%

20.7%
16.8% 13.9%

43.6%

Fitness
Center/Gym

Summer Camp
Facilities

Meeting Spaces Game Room Cultural Center Art Studios Senior Center All Others
0

100

25

50

75

    

Fitness Center/Gym 75.8% 235

Summer Camp Facilities 46.1% 143

Meeting Spaces 37.4% 116

Game Room 32.3% 100

Cultural Center 20.7% 64

Art Studios 16.8% 52

Senior Center 13.9% 43

Administrative Offices 12.9% 40

Kitchen 11.3% 35

Health Education Center 10.7% 33

Racquetball Courts 8.7% 27

 Total 310

Statistics

Total Responses 310

Skipped 0
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17. Select up-to three of your favorite Amenities.

60.6% 59.7%

50.3%

40.9%

28.8%
24.9%

20.3%

5.8%

Picnic and Grill
Areas

Concession
Stand/Vending

Machines

Benches Water Fountains Changing
Rooms/ Locker

Rooms

Bike
Racks/Bicycle

Storage

Emergency Call
Boxes

Personal Storage
Lockers

0

100

25

50

75

    

Picnic and Grill Areas 60.6% 200

Concession Stand/Vending Machines 59.7% 197

Benches 50.3% 166

Water Fountains 40.9% 135

Changing Rooms/ Locker Rooms 28.8% 95

Bike Racks/Bicycle Storage 24.9% 82

Emergency Call Boxes 20.3% 67

Personal Storage Lockers 5.8% 19

 Total 330

Statistics

Total Responses 330

Skipped 0
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18. Select up-to five of your favorite Playground elements

88%
82.3%

73.7%
70.1%

42.1%

28.3%
24.2%

20.8% 18.5%

Swings Slides Jungle Gym Pavillion/Shelter Monkey Bars Merry-go-
Round/Round-

a-bout

Play
Equipment for

the Autistic

Seesaw Tire Swing
0

100

25

50

75

    

Swings 88.0% 541

Slides 82.3% 506

Jungle Gym 73.7% 453

Pavillion/Shelter 70.1% 431

Monkey Bars 42.1% 259

Merry-go-Round/Round-a-bout 28.3% 174

Play Equipment for the Autistic 24.2% 149

Seesaw 20.8% 128

Tire Swing 18.5% 114

 Total 615

Statistics

Total Responses 615

Skipped 0
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19. Select up-to two of your favorite Outdoor Sporting Courts.

84.1%

60.9%

20.4%
15.2%

Tennis Courts Racquetball Courts Pickleball Courts Badminton Courts
0

20

40

60

80

100

    

Tennis Courts 84.1% 243

Racquetball Courts 60.9% 176

Pickleball Courts 20.4% 59

Badminton Courts 15.2% 44

 Total 289

Statistics

Total Responses 289

Skipped 4
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20. How did you hear about the survey?

Social Media 44.9%

Family of Friends 20%

Email/Newsletter 18.9%

Online 10.9%

Other 4.9%
Newspaper 0.4%

    

Social Media 44.9% 625

Family of Friends 20.0% 279

Email/Newsletter 18.9% 263

Online 10.9% 152

Other 4.9% 68

Newspaper 0.4% 5

 Total 1,392

Statistics

Total Responses 1,392

Skipped 44
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Count Response

1 -

1 A community swimming pool, foozball tables volleyball nets

1 A covers arena for equestrian events and practice that has weekly hours.

1 A fishing pier

1 A lake to jet ski around out here would be awesome

1 A large teliscope

1 A library would be nice too. As much for children as possible

1 A pool.

1 A separate washing area (small fenced area with a hose) for dog washing.

1 A shooting range would be awesome. An outdoor one.

2 ATV Park

1 ATV area

2 ATV park

1 ATV space fir adults and children and camping site

1 ATV track even if it's just for kids 12 and under

2 ATV trails!!!!

1 Access to the lake by horseback for swimming the horses

1 Add a Publix to the Estates!

1 Adequate parking for horse trailers and nice horse trails.

1 Allow PWC's on the lake.

1 Also monthly market for food and goods.

1 An indoor swimming pool

1 Any public transportation that would run out to this location?

1 Area reserved for JetSki riding/bouey course

1 As many walking trails as possible

1 Atv Park we have been waiting for over 10 years for one. Bad part is money is just sitting there

1 Atv accessibility

1 Atv and camping golf carts and smaller recreation vehicals

1 Atv area also

1 Atv off road area that you promised

21. Do you have any additional suggestions or ideas for Big Corkscrew Island Park?
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3 Atv park

1 Atv park

1 Atv park and horseback riding trails !! Dog park with pool for the dogs !!

1 Atv park atv park atv park, tracks, trails pool, kayaking, cheap

1 Atv park!!!!! Some place to ride four wheelers

1 Atv park...for all 4+4.truck jeeps.dirt bikes.atvs

1 Atv riding area!!!

1 Atv track and riding area . Flat track and or a few jumps

1 Atv/camping/gun range-archery

1 BB / pellet gun range, air soft park

1 Baseball fields with a good maintenance of then

1 Basketball court under a shaded pavilion.

1 Bike track,

1 Bike trail

1 Build it and we will come

1 Campgrounds and atv trails would be nice

1 Camping areas with horse stalls, accessible water

1 Campsite, playground, walking paths

1 Can we please get it started soon?

1 Can't wait till is a reality

1 Canoe and kayak rentals

1 Collier County is in need of baseball fields...

1 Combine horse, bike and hiking trails together like all parks do and have done in past....

1 Consider an outdoor field for ultimate Frisbee use

1 Covered Equestrian Riding Arena for events, shows and equestrian activities.

1 Covered pavilion for basketball, picnics, camps.

1 DISC GOLF IS CRUCIAL.

1 DISC GOLF!!!

1 Depending on participation, maybe a traffic device at 39th and Immokalee, or a cross walk.

1 Disc golf

1 Disc golf course!

Count Response
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1 Disc golf course, we need that more for playing disc golf tournaments.

1 Disc golf....please

1 Do hold back on uses, get it right the first time.

1 Do what redneck yacht club does

1 Duplicate Livingston Park that's a great park!!

1 Easy access to be able to bike to the park from nearby communities such as Valencia.

1 Educational and enrichment programs: languages, dance, cooking, music

1 Equestrian trails.

1 Exercise equipment outside in the park

1 Fields both artificial and grass.

1 Fishing lakes

1 Fitness gym WITH childcare

1 Follow through and build it - stop playing games

1 Full 18 hole disc golf course with tee pads and signage

1 Fun and make sure that the public can use it.

1 Futsal on indoor or outdoor basketball courts

1 Get it on track and get it completed

1 Gym

1 Gym workout room, crossfit type of equipment

1 Have a place where children can partake in activities.

1 Have both grass and turf fields.

1 Have something for horses

1 Hiking/biking trails and a beautiful scenery is enough

1 Hobby RC car and RC boat area.

1 Horse RIDING TRAILS!

1 Horse Trails

1 Horse back riding obstacle course.

1 Horse back riding or pony rides. Petting zoo.

1 Horse back riding trails and horse facilities

1 Horse back riding trails!

1 Horse back trails and horse friendly

Count Response
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1 Horse camping and horse trails. Trails can commingle with hiking and biking.

1 Horse frendly in water

1 Horse riding arena with horse stalls. To host horse shows.

1 Horse riding trails with access to lake

1 Horse sites with water & electric, stalls & paddocks would be nice if not then highties.

1 Horse trails and dog agility park please!!!

1 Horse trails on circumference not included with walking or biking

1 Horseback Riding facility

1 Horseback riding trails

1 Horseback riding trails with horse facilities.

1 Horseback riding trails!!!!

1 Horseback riding, swimming for horses

1 Horseback trails would be wonderful. Currently we have to travel out of the area to trail ride

1 Horses access to the Lake

1 Horses are a big part of the community and should be highly regarded

1 Huge playground!!

1 Hurry so it happens in my lifetime and before the grandchildren are grown and gone.

1 I did not see anything about horses

1 I love Yoga. Yoga classes please!! I've been traveling down to Livingston for 6 yrs for yoga.

1 I think a Swimming Pool is very necessary. Kids and Adults can learn to swim.

1 I think a water park would be great for this area like Sun and Fun Lagoon.

1 I think if possible you should make an entrance or sidewalk from Oil Well Road to the park

1 I would like horse trails that would work for multi-use (hiking, biking)

1 I would like to see futsal offered in the indoor sports court

1 I would like to see plenty of shade as it gets very hot here in Naples.

1 I would love a place to ride my horses and take my dogs for walks.

1 I would love to see a dog friendly beach area on the lake.

1 I would love to see horse trails go in. Lee County has done this and it's great

1 I would really like to see a disc golf course for this new park

1 I would suggest being unique....zip line, disc golf, BMX course and etc. Plan for the long term

1 Ice Cream concession
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1 Include trails through nature preserve areas.

1 Indoor racquetball courts

1 Indoor swimming

1 Is it possible to secure more land.

1 It seems like with $9 million dollars it should be nice!!!

1 It would also be nice to have a gym for the adults/teens to use.

1 It would be nice if the community center can offer disc golf discs for sale on site.

1 It would be wonderful if it was a mulit purpose park. Hiking, Bicycling and Horseback riding.

1 Just build a place where kids and teens can go and hangout

1 Just keeping asking what the community wants! Best way to know how to keep the community happy

1 Just make it fun for our k8ds

1 Just make it safe for everyone

1 Just some beautiful natural horse trails :)

1 Just very glad to look forward to having a new Park - Not enough of them here . Good Luck

1 Kayaking, bike paths

1 Keep as 'green' as possible!

1 Keep it as natural as possible.

1 Keep it environmentally friendly. Keep most of the native wildlife intact please.

1 Keep it well maintained and clean

1 Keep it well maintained and the public will keep it nice too

1 Keep up the good work!

1 Kid oriented, dog friendly, with walking trails would be really nice.

1 Lake access for horses

1 Lake swimming for horses

1 Legal access via golf cart to and from park on sidewalks.

1 Let's invest in youth sports. Need more available fields.

1 Lets get this soon!!! Our children and families would benefit from a local park.

1 Lighted and possibly covered Racquetball Courts

1 Lighting!

1 Little league and softball complex

1 Little league baseball and opportunity for adult softball in the area is a must. Thank you
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1 Livestock Facilities

1 Looks like a great plan! Can't wait to have a new park soon!

1 Lots and lots of green space!! Leave it as natural as possible!!!

1 Lots of horse riding trails as many people have horses

1 Lots of parking spaces

1 Lots of shade please. It's super hot all the time.

1 Lots of shaded areas!

1 Love the idea of horse trails!

1 Love the outdoor movie theater idea and splash pads are a must in Florida!

1 Love to be able to enjoy my horse By riding with my friends and grandchildren

1 Make it a place for people to ride legally in trails

1 Make it family friendly and for kids of all ages.

1 Make it fun

1 Make it fun for kids ,atv,fishi g

1 Make it nice

1 Make something beautiful for our community out here. The children need it.

1 Maybe a community center that offers a gym and child care, like max hassee

1 Maybe an arcade room or pool hall. Or Restaurants

1 More equine riding trails with access to the lake

1 More parks are needed in collier county.

1 Motocross track/ATV track similar to Florida track and trail

1 Mountain bike trails :) None if sw florida.

1 Mud park for atv

1 Mud pit camping

1 Mud!!!

1 Multi use for hiking, biking, horseback riding would be great.

1 Multi use trails for hiking, non motorized cycling, and horseback riding.

1 Multi use trails would be nice, especially if it includes horse trails.

1 Music throughout, I.e. Outdoor speakers

1 Musical room. Band /Orchestra

1 N/A
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1 N/a

1 Nature preserve and child friendly would be nice! Definitely splash pad!!

1 Need more dedicated Pickleball courts, especially in eastern Collier!

1 Night time events, camping, campfires, star gazing etc

2 No

1 No ATV park. Too much of a liability. It's also too much noise

1 No ATVs!

1 No comment

1 No dog park near homes.

1 None

1 Not at this time but we do need more places to ride are atvs and horses

1 Not at this time.

1 Off road park/area

1 Open access for camping overnight and fishing

1 Open up asap!

1 Our family is looking forward to enjoying this park so close to our home.

1 Outdoor Fitness trail system.

1 POOL

1 POOOOOL

1 Paintball, concert area

1 Paintball/Airsoft/Laser

1 Parking area large enough to handle usage

1 Pathways and fishing like Vineyards

1 Paved track for cars would be nice as well

1 Picnic areas ,play area with water for dogs,play area for small children

1 Picnic tables, horse paddocks for people trailering their horses into the park

1 Picnicing spots

1 Place for the kids to dig in sand.

1 Playgrounds to be shaded areas

1 Please a park is really needed in the area, don't delay!

1 Please build a park/waterpark because there is nothing to do here.
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1 Please design playground for children with shade

1 Please have nature walk and bike trails.

1 Please hurry! We need a pool with swim team abilities out here. Thank you.

1 Please install recycling options not just trash cans.

1 Please keep it as natural as possible - don't wipe out all the existing trees.

1 Please make a indoor basketball court that's open everyday

1 Please make all of this happen as soon as possible.

1 Please make sure there are bathrooms at the playground area.

1 Plenty of parking

1 Prayer / Meditation Room

1 Put signs on immokalee road and randall to let others know of the survey.

1 Race track for rc cars or go karts

1 Radio Control Off Road Car racing track

1 Really interested in something new to do with our horses

1 Recycling options instead of just trash cans please.

1 Regular security patrols, bathrooms that lock after dusk, no alcohol allowed.

1 Rental equipment. Bikes, kayaks, canoes and other equipment in conjunction with other sports.

1 Rock climbing walls

1 Roller hockey rink

1 Roller skating and hockey rink indoors would be wonderful!

1 Running path that is lit up, please. Trail running too.

1 SOCCER FIELDS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

1 Security cameras. Activities and areas for teens is crucial.

1 Security of some sort. Swimming pool

1 Separate playgrounds for younger children and older children.

1 Shade lots of shade.

1 Shooting range

1 Shooting range for clay or target shooting

1 Small concession stands with tables

1 Some version of the North Collier Regional Park on Livingston sums up all of my suggestions.

1 Something like Sudgen Park without all the massive water sports. I don't trust the aligators.
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1 Sounds like fun. Hope its in the working. Wish there was a place to go four wheeling.

1 Stocked fishing pond or lake

1 Tennis would be my biggest suggestion as well as soccer fields.

1 That it becomes a reality as soon as possible.

1 The community needs a pool that is close to the Estates Community.

1 The horse community would love to have some ware new to camp and ride .

1 The more things you can have for families while preserving green space, the better.

1 They all sound great!!

1 This is a fantastic idea. Would love too see this come to fruition.

1 This is awesome, well needed and well deserved in this area

1 This is needed for the Estates, families and will be a great location.

1 This survey is too general. Our childrens park should be as nice as Cambier Park.

1 To put cameras the way kids stay out of trouble, and they don't do drucgs o fight

1 Trailer parking for off-road vehicles to be towed to park

1 Trails for walking/ running with dogs that are stroller accessible would be great!

1 Ufo observatory

1 Utv riding.

1 WE NEED TO HAVE A PARK THAT IS FRIENDLY FOR 0-100 YR OLD PEOPLE.

1 Water Park/ slide features at pool

1 Water access for canoes and maybe rental of the same.

1 Water access for dogs and horses.

1 Water area for horses or dogs.

1 Water park , covered big playground,walking /biking trails,tennis, basketball,racquetball

1 Water park,Games,sports

1 Water spraying fountain to cool off with, like the one at village shops.

1 We need a ATV park that was promised.

1 We need a park in this area of Naples, there are barely any places to take the kids

1 We need a safe place where our children and families can ride our atv's and four wheelers!

1 We need an ATV park

1 We need an additional library in the estates and a community pool would be nice in the future.

1 We need an atv park!!!
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1 We need another 18 hole disc golf course. Disc golf is one of the fastest growing sports.

1 We need horse trails

1 We need horse trails and a place to swim the horses!!!

1 We need more baseball fields. Not softball.

1 We need to make playing team sports more accessible to children living out in the estates.

1 We want a place to ride our Atv s

1 We would love to have horse trail rides in our area.

1 We would really appreciate a place in Naples to ride our ATV's!

1 WiFi access

1 Will email

1 Would be nice if theres alot of fun slides

1 Would enjoy some horse trails and an area of parking to accommodate trailers.

1 Would like to have an area for table tennis

1 Would love a new disc golf course, play ground, dog park, and with facilities.

1 Would love a place here locally to ride my horse and take my dogs.

1 Would love a swimming pool. And playground, running paths etc.

1 Would love to have a disc golf course around the edge of the lake and through some wooded areas.

1 Would love to see a bridle path around the perimeter of the park.

1 Would love to see a disc golf course there.

1 Would use a dog friendly gravel/pebble path all the time! Trash cans along the way for waste

1 Yeah make it a dam atv park already n a mx track too

1 Yes make some four wheeler trails

1 Yes please put in a gym either inside or outside please please

1 Yes please... Definitely the overhead sail/tents to provide shade.

1 Youth friendly with activities for middle and high school age to be involved and safe

1 a pool

1 a pool and a big slid

1 access to water for horses - drinking and even better would be a swimming hole.

1 dog poo bag dispenser ,

1 dont do it

1 horse back riding trails with swimming in lake for horses.
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1 horse facilities

1 hurry up

1 indoor/outdoor soccer

1 lots and lots of trails

1 lots of shade

1 make it a fishing park

1 make it safe for families- focus the park around families first.

1 make some of the parking spaces long enough to fit a truck and horse trailer.

1 please make it pretty and like somewhat in some areas secluded and cool i guess

1 really like the idea of a water park at this end of town

1 small fishing pond for children

1 some paddock areas by camping for horses, and a wash area for horses.

1 thank you

1 walkway bridge to 47th street .

1 we need an ATV area for people of all ages and a camping area.

1 we want an atv park and lake for our kids to enjoy and have family time!!

1 what is the estimated completion date

1 would like horse trails that would work for multi-use (hiking, biking).

1 During the winter months when the weather is cooler I think it would be great to start "movies on the lawn" and have pixar or
disney movies for family night.

1 horseback riding trails! We have lost so many areas to ride due to the growth of the area. Riding trails require very little
maintenance and could hopefully be included without much impact on the overall park

1 Collier County is in dire need of additional firld space fro training and games for both soccer and baseball.

1 I think you should make it sort of like North Collier regional park it would attract a lot more people to call your county and money

1 I would love it if we had a 4 wheeling area to ride 4 wheelers in Naples that way we don't have to go far away for that.

1 Important to have enough shaded areas. Never seem to have too much of that in any of the parks and even at the swimming
pool areas.

1 I suggest an additional entrance/exit be included on the north side of the park giving the 47th AVE NE neighborhood direct
access to the park without having to go all the way around. A bridge is being put in at the end of 47th AVE NE allowing access
to Everglades Blvd. This would give MANY residents access to the park via golf cart or bike without having to travel on the
main roads.

1 A Disc Golf course would be a great addition to the community.... That would keep the park safe and clean. People would care
about the new park and bring people from all around... Please Build a Disc Park!!! Thank You!
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1 Take ideas from Sudgen and North Collier Regional Park and combine the parks. The waterskiing and boating camps are sold
out every summer in less than 7 minutes of becoming available! Consider all ages. We need a place for our youth to go to.

1 Take a look at the Kiwanis Park in Hickory, NC. My kids LOVED this playground and it had swings & ewuipment for children
with disabilities:)

1 We need baseball,basketball, soccer and football leagues. Also karate classes for the kids would be great. Can't wait!

1 Fenced in playgrounds Covered gravel digging area Water splash pad area Lots of paved biking and jogging paths Lots of
shaded areas

1 Disc golf is a great sport for all ages. The community of disc golfers are fun and all around great people.

1 Horseback trails, dog park and bike paths. Maybe a small lake with paddle boats, canoes, paddle boarding.

1 I hope that it will "fit" into the area. No bright lights or big buildings. Something that has a Florida and historical theme.

1 Yoga classes, swimming lessons, Pilates, classes for the family to be involved in a healthy lifestyle

1 I would absolutely love to have have more trails to ride my horses on with my children. There is nothing more exciting than for
our family to go exploring on our horses. Florida trails are amazing and gorgeous

1 We are originally from Illinois. Our children would go to activities at Pleasant Prairie RecPlex in Kenosha, WI. View their facility
online. This is exactly what we need here in Naples. This facility is in a small town and was always full of people. It is currently
holding this years Regional Figure skating Championships. It is known for many basketball, fencing and volleyball tournaments
too. Known for their walking trail, outdoor sports and fitness gym too.

1 Would like to see a park similar to North Collier Regional Park, Sun N Fun Lagoon, and think it would be great if we had some
type of boating facility on lake (ie, kayak, paddle boat, canoeing)

1 Water area for kids and adults to get wet and cool down in the heat of the day. Like the one at Busch Gardens. Also, lots and
lots of seating scattered through out the entire park.

1 Make part of lake a water park like (go to) http://www.lakegregoryrecreation.com/ this place has an awesome concept with a
great use for a lake. A beach would also be awesome. Build the pool to be for competition with the Olympic size pool and diving
platforms. Best of both worlds.

1 Fitness Classes, Weight Room/Gym Kick boxing classes Women only classes Teenager fitness training

1 Many parks in Broward county have workout stations along walking trails. None of the parks in Collier do. That would be a very
nice addition.

1 Hopefully it is finally really coming. Have lived here for 16 years and kept hearing we were getting a park but it never came.

1 A splash pad would be great for this part of town. It is hard to get to them at other parks or they are not working (like
Vineyards).

1 I am very excited about this park! I love North Collier Regional Park and I think it should be very similar. You MUST have BMX
for my kids! The only one is 40 minutes away from us by the mall. We need tennis courts and we need some sort of indoor
space and most definitely swimming. I also would like a path to rollerblade and bike. Just duplicate all of NCRP/Sun & Fun and
add BMX :)

1 If the park or fields have lighting please make it minimal to not affect the adjoining neighborhoods
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1 We live directly across the water from the proposed park. Please see map if my address. I would NOT want to look at light of a
parking lot nor any other structure at night. I love looking at the night sky. The park should be closed at dusk. NO NIGHT
ACTIVITIES. Besides a minimum of an eight foot wall all around the park protecting Waterways there should be a minimum, of
50 feet buffer zone planted with tree so that we don’t look at the walls. You are welcome to visit my residents to take a look at
the great views I have now. Any activity that is deemed to create noise such as soccer, pools etc. should be away from
residential areas. Weather permitting we sit outside several hours every day. I DON”T WANT THIS TO BE KILLED BY A
PARK. Yes there are many suggestions and ideas, but very few of those who make these live where we do. Again the park
MUST HAVE a large buffer of trees all around it and NO LIGHT AT NIGHT

1 Horse friendly lake swimming for horses maybe a pool for community pavilions for out side functions. Camping

1 Although any of the above would be nice. An atv park where a family could gather to ride both atv's and utv's would be nice. A
similar setup to Lazy Springs minus the trucks.

1 Concerned about possible Amphitheater/Outdoor Movie Watching Lawn. Have had noise problems from such events at
fairgrounds and schools. In another community, I lived more than a mile from a commercial amphitheater and in spite of
ordinances and contracts and best intentions of the management, some performers continued to perform after curfew ignoring
the needs of working people who were within earshot. In other words, at any given performance, the neighbors could be
disturbed and had little recourse. A Star-watching Zone would be OK.

1 I highly suggest a horse/nature hike park. The beauty that comes to mind when I think of corkscrew is nature. Pristine and
beautiful. But when I think of parks all I picture is pavement and shuffleboard. Be nice to keep our land natural. We already have
a ton of other more modern parks

1 We have been in this area for over 20 years and have watched this area explode. But we have to drive every day 35 to 45
minutes to be able to play baseball with our children. We really need this park to have several baseball fields for our youth! We
have traveled all over the state to play baseball and know that we can draw a lot of money to our community by promoting
baseball.

1 We really need this out here. Please include all sorts of activities for all ages and abilities. Also we really need a pool, etc out
here for our kids to cool off in, swim and swim teams to practice for the schools.

1 I have 6 grandchildren You didn't have a space for that. In the survey it just asked if you have children under 17 at home but we
have 6 grandchildren from 1 year to 13 yrs. of age. I really wish we had a roller skating rink. I grew up in Ft. Lauderdale but
moved to Naples in 1981. I roller skated every weekend as a kid and brought my children to the one on GG Pkwy. until they
turned it into a Bingo Hall. I was very disappointed. I think kids need more activities. Yes, computers are progression etc. but I
don't feel kids today get a chance to just play and enjoy being a kid. Being outdoors is the best thing for them and doing
activities like skating, basketball, bicycling (things that are too expensive for young families to participate in) Also it would be
great to have a place to have birthday parties.

1 I truly believe an ATV/Mud Park Off road would be extremely beneficial for Naples. It would draw in people who don't usually
come to Naples. Trust me, when I go to ATV parks, I do a lot of stopping on the way there.

1 Would like a park that is unlike others offered. There is a huge need for mountain biking, nature focused adventures, true nature
environmental things (trails for horses and people) and camping. Camping shouldn't have to be out of town. It is nearly
impossible to book state camp grounds due to snowbirds. A lake with natural water sports would be amazing. Less impact on
the environment of the fuel based options. We have Sugden for that. :).

1 I'm 15 and I don't play sports. I do own a horse and would love to have more trails to ride on. I have to ride down the blvd to get
to trails around my house. It's very busy and can. E dangerous. I would be so excited to have a place where my mom could
take me riding.

1 I know it's probably not on the books, but a small section of Lake that would allow horses to go in the water would be amazing.
We currently haul our horses over to Wolf Lake in Davie as it's the closest public place that allows horses a place to get in the
water and cool off during the hit summer months. Wolf Lake does not allow people to swim - only horses. Would love to have
someplace local thay embraces the equine community here in GGE. Thanks!
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1 Make sure the park is truly useful for all ages. So often parks are developed solely for youngsters playing every ball game
known to man. We have a very age diverse population so let's make sure we design & build an age diverse park.

1 ATV park. There is nowhere to ride and it would be very nice to finally have a nice place to ride ATV's!

1 Would love to be able to bring my horse there and ride with friends. I visit Naples regularly. Multi-use trails are a great thing. It's
worked brilliantly in Davie, Florida.

1 It would be nice if the playground area was shaded. We do live in a city that is very hot about 8 months of the year. Its hard to
take my daughter to parks in the summer when there is very limited shaded areas.

1 I've heard the lake may be filled in. I hope that is not true! I believe there are some huge bass in that lake. Plus it's a beautiful
natural resource and will add to the wildlife component. Please consider polling the Estates residents first if there is any plan to
fill in the lake. As for me, having access to that lake (I was at the ribbon cutting!) would be the best part of the whole park.
Thank you for this survey! :)

1 Need more fields closer to city. would only use if had to for a club team practice or game. Wouldn't need a new park if you quit
trying to keep out local use and bring in tournaments. As a tax payer, first priority of any county park should be to the residents
of that county, not some place to make money on tournaments.

1 Create safe access routes for people arriving by non-motorized means (bicycle/pedestrian). For example, children can walk
directly to the park after school, or folks can walk/cycle from Orange Tree without traveling on a major road.

1 Need to have security fencing and lighting posted hours available and gated entrances/exits to preserve and protect the
facilities. Need sufficient parking for those living more that walking distance away from facility. Primary vehicle access from
Immokalee Rd. and or Oil Well Rd, to minimize traffic through housing neighborhoods Protective fencing to provide adequate
safety along canal frontage and for any bridges with foot traffic

1 WONDERFUL IDEA!!!! NOW MANY OF US WON'T HAVE TO RISK GETTING IN TROUBLE FOR SEARCHING FOR NON
POSTED TRAILS IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD!

1 If you're going to include specific playground equipment for children with special needs please don't call them "the autistic". That
is so wrong on so many levels....

1 I am a commercial general contractor and an approved county vendor - I do business with collier county daily and have
connections if you need my help please let me know

1 We desperately need an equestrian arena for horse back riding shows, events, competitions. All of the other Counties (Lee and
Hendry, Palm Beach, Broward, etc...) all have county equestrian arenas, and hold all sorts of events and and competitions a
few times a month. The county rents the arena out to various organizations, and they make money this way. Our county is the
only one that does not do anything like this.

1 It is imperative that the park has a pool. The palmetto students have been using the immokalee pool and it is so far away.

1 Well its about time. Hopefully it will get done before my kids are too big. We're always driving out to Cambier and new livingston
park. They are so far. But they are the kids favorite places. Cambier is an hour away. We have Max hasse but its always alot
of people.

1 I think that this would be a great location for a park. There is nothing nearby and when I was younger I lived right behind the fair
grounds (8th St) and I would never go outside because there were too many trees, not enough light and no where to play. I also
think that if this facility provided a place for parents and kids to take their ATV's out that would be awesome. I know that in this
area, many families own ATV's and it would be nice to be able to out of riding with your children without worrying about
incoming traffic. My family and I like to visit all the parks in Collier so we will look forward to this site. Also this site would be
PERFECT for it to have a community center and offer VPK! We have NO VPK providers in this area. The closest VPK provider
is Peace Lutheran off of Immokalee RD/951. We need to get our Pre-K children ready for school and this location will be able to
serve many families.Great job Collier Parks and Rec. For choosing a great location.

1 Thank you. This would be nice to have in our community to keep our kids busy doing positive and active things.
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1 We live in an area with no sidewalks or bike trails. It would be amazing to have a park where kids could play outside, jump in
the pool and not have to drive across town to soccer practice. And actually play and ride with neighborhood kids!

1 Disc golf is growing! Don't get left behind. Great exercise and once you have a golf disc it's free!

1 My family would love to have a park near by where we can go every other day for exercise and sport activities.

1 Love the lake idea! In the "middle" of the lake have a floating island with slides and rope swings, for canoes, paddleboats and
kayaks - nothing motor. Fishing should have its own separate area. And love the idea of a boardwalk and a pier. There should
be a dog park - not many around here, separating big and small dogs - maybe then people will stop bringing their dogs to
restaurants and stores.

1 Get it going 'now' :-) and plan for big growth for pickleball.. yes, soccer is big.. but it is not 'doubling in size' every SINGLE
year... so if you do 8 courts, have room for 8 or 12 more with growth and have permanent nets with proper pickleball painting
for 6-8 courts that are NOT shared with tennis courts. tennis is going 'down' in numbers.. pickleball is skyrocketing even with
younger kids.. 20's, 30, 40's, 50's are the new biggest age group growths as many 60 and 70 already play

1 Community friendly user friendly safe play area. This area If the county is sorely neglected. Please consider all options.

1 Maybe allow for the lights on field to be on til a certain time so parents can take their kids down to practice on the fields after
dinner time. With the changing in daylight savings it gets dark earlier.

1 The horse riders would love to have a place to allow our horses to swim to beat the heat of summer.More riding trails would be
wonderful.

1 Would like to see trails for horseback riding, also a lake for horses to cool off and have a drink. A grass/natural parking area for
trucks/trailers for loading/unloading instead of pavement.

1 I believe we need to have more areas to host birthday parties and events for those in the estates area. Indoor areas with event
facilities are a must and this county needs to explore this idea more.

1 Keep it public and have designated areas for private lessons/training. I been to some parks couple times where we havent
been able to perform activities because of private lesson taking over the entire facility.

1 It would be amazing to have equestrian trails, camping/swimming and fishing accessible! Thank you for the opportunity to
participate

1 Multiple our door recreation that can be done at same time for all people. Disc golf, horse shoe, lawn pool ect.

1 We have significant community parks with ammenities. This could be a historic park as it merges with nature. canoeing,
horseback riding, camping, occasional concerts.

1 Please help to bring some community to the Estates. We're often forgotten out here and there is a desperate need for parks,
stores and recreation out here!

1 horseback riding bridle path around the perimeter because of easy maintenance and enviro-friendly.

1 The boundless playground behind corkscrew elementary used to be open to the public and we used it often. At the end of this
summer they fenced it in and the public can no longer access the playground along with the basketball courts. Due to this I feel
a playground is an essential need as the closest one is now at Max Hasse. Also you have to go into town for a lot of the
organized sports, if we got an indoor sports facility it would allow people in the estates more options for signing kids up for
sports.

1 Lake park in fort Myers is beautiful and has lots to do. I would really love to see something like that in our community. Please
check it out.

1 The last thing we need is another damn soccer or baseball field. Give us something we don't already have in the county park
system
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1 I think we should add an ATV park to the locale area. Perhaps the money from the Water Management District can help fund
this project.

1 The parks down here need more shade. Also, the Bonita Springs Rec park has solar panel parking spots. Great idea!

1 The general area is much farther than I would probably travel but I feel there is a need for more recreational areas in the
estates. People out there have to commute so far to get to the regional park on Livingston.

1 Though I may not live in the immediate neighborhood, as a runner I make it a point to visit all parks. I would LOVE it if you
would have a trail created ALL out of "northern" grass (not the high, thick spongy grass) or wood/rubber chips INSTEAD of
regular pavement. I am a cross country runner from up North, and the trails in SWFL are impossible to run due to flooding
during the wet season AND the possibility of running into panthers, bears, wild boars, alligators, or pythons. No park that I know
of has designated trail running so, if your park had a trail that extended over 1 or 2 miles (without doing 1/4 mile loops over &
over) it would truly make your park UNIQUE and would attract a lot of use from trail lovers like myself. Thank you!

1 Please if you make it dog friendly, have places for owners to leave dogs droppings. Also maybe provide dog bags and drinking
fountains for them.

1 I have grand children and it would be great to have a large and diverse playground area closer than Lakes Park.

1 Concrete tee pads for disc golf course. Signage directing to the next hole and tee signs showing the hole, distance (long/short),
long/short tee pads and hole number.

1 Make it pet friendly and non-breed discrimination (responsible owners / leash law required). So many families enjoy doing
outdoor walks and activities with their pets and so many Collier County places restrict this .

1 It would be nice to have football fields for youth programs like lee county. Also a outside bodyweight workout area like pull up
bars, dip bars, etc.

1 I would like to see the park open as soon as possible as it is so close to my house, I could go more often rather than having to
go over to Maxx Hasse or the Vineyards.

1 The pool should have all the possible features: 50yds by 25 meters, diving well with 1 meter and 3 meter boards, spa,
kiddie/senior pool, zero edge kiddie pool, slide in order to accommodate multiple uses.

1 Please have lots of shaded sails over the playground. Playground material like the equipment at Cambier Park Naples. Water
fountains available, nice restroom facilities.

1 Thank you for building this park! We are so excited to see something like this in our area! We love the idea of the lake; we'd like
to see a walking trail around it, with benches and areas for fishing, leaving it as natural as possible.

1 Horse trails would be fantastic.Plus if we could have the ability to swim the horses on hot days like this past week it would be
great after a long ride.

1 Parking lot big enough to accommodate horse trailers arriving for day-rides. We are usually self-sufficient but picnic tables
would be nice and a faucet to get water for the horses.

1 Playground with SHADE!!! It's Florida :) and a splash pad - both with areas for parents to sit PLEASE!! We desperately need a
good covered playground in Naples!

1 A disc golf course would be excellent. I have friends in the area I visit once or twice a year and we all play the sport.

1 Public Fresh water Boating lake is needed in this area. The only ones located here in our area are private. Miromar lake and the
Quarry.

1 My favorite thing is to ride horses and enjoy parks that way. Having horse trails and hiking trails and things of that nature bring
me to parks. Parks without these amenities don't attract me.
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1 It needs to have as many amenities as possible for children of all ages not enough to do got people in this area

1 It's very important that the youth in our county have accessible outdoor areas for structured and unstructured activities

1 At the ranch of orange blossom are a lot of young families ! At least 7 of 10 families has kids between 1 to 10 year old ! Will be
great to have close a play ground and a water park since the closes water park is far (Livingston)

1 Multi purpose family oriented park it would be a bonus to have an indoor sports area or just a roller rink where kids out here
have more to do

1 Soccer fields need to be able to be used for practices and games. NCRP soccer field also need to be opened up for practices.
Fields sit unused for a majority of the time, which is a waste of taxpayers money.

1 A natural greenspace area that provides fishing access to the lake could be a nice accent to the area.

1 A Fitness center with classes would be really good for the community; offering classes such as CrossFit, Yoga, Karate,
Cycling, Etc

1 Horse trails require little construction or maintenance other than mowing or clearing overhanging branches

1 Offer employment opportunities to Estates residents first, hold a "job fair", night entertainment for adults, many events for kids,
Food truck event, monthly yard sale, swim lessons, dance lessons, water park, dog park, fitness facilities, kitchen and rental
space for weddings, birthday parties, etc. trunk or treat,

1 Would love to have ice hockey rink. Closest one is Germain Arena... & Roller hockey - we only have 1 in town.

1 It would be wonderful to have a small ATV area! We have horse and biking in other area's. A hiking place and garden would be
great too. Put a park in that embraces the culture and nature of our Estates.. not of those trying to recreate it, PLEASE!!

1 "You are here" maps at different points throughout the park plus information on wildlife, plant life and other indigenous species
that can be found in the park and surrounding area.

1 If you decide to add Disc Golf, there is an excellent course designer already located on the Gulf Coast; Mike @ Sun King Disc
Sports in Sarasota FL

1 Sports fields would be used by fewer people than the playgrounds and splash areas/pool. Make it for the majority, not just the
sports kids.

1 Although it was not suggested, I think disk golf would be a inexpensive activity for this park. I do extensive traveling around the
country and some parks now require "T" times as the popularity has risen. Just hasn't caught on here. (Yet) I also have seen
some interest in a dog park. This should only be allowed if animals are leashed or contained to an area away from children. An
access to 47th would be great for the 300 plus homes on that side of the "MOAT" (canal) Footbridge and bicycles only! No
motorized vehicles. (Four wheelers) I would recommend between 12th and 14th St NE. I believe the property directly across
and between these two streets has been turned over tot he county as tax delinquent. (Rumor only) But there is a right of way
along the channel which would provide a very nice bike path and access to the park. It could eventually tie all of the 47th Ave.
streets to the park. One last thing. Last year I attended a meeting for a garbage/recycle plant in this same area. Is this
compatible? This should be addressed prior to any money being spent.

1 Disc Golf would be an excellent addition to your park and will draw visitors from other parts of the sate and country. These
visitors such as myself help improve the local economy. If you do go with disc golf I would also recommend hiring a
professional course designer.

1 Please put am 18 hole Disc golf course here. Naples is the ONLY city of Its size in Florida without an 18 hole disc gold course
course

1 Water activities for the lake. Canoeing, kayaking paddle boats. Naples is in dyer need of a place like this.

1 Make sure any night-lighting is directed down to minimize effects on the night sky and adjacent properties.
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1 Need horse trails... Very inexpensive to upkeep..stalls and possibly a horse arena for collier county

1 Palmetto Ridge really needs a swim pool closer to them. I think lacrosse and soccer goals would make a great addition.

1 LOTS OF SHADED AREAS!!!! Trees, pavilions, sail shades, etc. Especially for playgrounds. Slides, swings, etc are no fun if
they're too hot to play on!

1 Please consider offering the community a championship level 18-hole disc golf course at Big Corkscrew Island Park. Disc golf
is one of the fastest growing sports in the world. It's gaining popularity because it can be played by families and people of all
ages, and all skill levels. There are already more than 4,000 public disc golf courses in the US. Most are located at City, County
and State Parks. The equipment is less expensive than most other park amenities, and the cost to maintain a disc golf course
is very small. There is an active disc golf player base in SW Florida, including quite a few clubs. A new disc golf course could
attract out of county and out of state visitors contributing to economic impact. A championship level 18-hole course would
attract PDGA sanctioned tournaments that could host 72-144 competitors. To learn more about disc golf, please visiting the
Professional Disc Golf Association. http://pdga.com Thank you, Bryan Moore PDGA State Coordinator of Florida

1 South West Florida needs more disc golf courses. The sport is growing more and more everyday. It's cheap, it's fun, and
anyone can throw a Frisbee. If you build it they will come!

1 Please do NOT put a soccer stadium here. I saw there was a Phase- In plan where it will start with 4 soccer fields & then a few
years later add more then later become a stadium. This is NOT what the community wants. Soccer fields are fine, but not a
site for a semi or professional soccer team.

1 We need someplace where the families can take their children and ride their atv's legally and safely without worrying about
drinking and other non acceptable family "activity". Please give us our atv trails.

1 Build it is big as you can now because the growth potential of usage is huge in this area. I'm sure you all know, but just look at
all the new housing construction happening just on Immokalee Rd. alone.

1 As our community continues to develop there is no where to go horseback trail riding anymore. Please consider allowing
horses on trails. You could even ask that a fee be placed in a box before using the trails. It could be honor system as most
horse people would be so happy to contribute in order to use trails. Also the sport of volleyball especially for girls is growing at
an incredible rate. It Could be a huge revenue builder for Collier County if there was a facility where volleyball tournaments
could be hosted.

1 Would love to see horseback riding trails and the ATV trails as there is nowhere out here to do these things any more.

1 No tennis courts! They are expensive, can't be used when it is hot or wet and take a lot of space! Local access by bikes and
golf carts should be part of the plan. Parking takes up a lot of space.

1 Yes...incorporate more then what I marked into the park. Most of the things listed are great ideas...can we do 95% of these?

1 A place where families can meet together outside but yet have a place to stay cool, lots trees & indoor area. There is nothing
out there now for families.

1 We don't need anymore baseball/soccer fields. We don't need a community pool. People need to stay in touch with
nature...help them do that by giving them more nice trails/boardwalks to watch nature from.

1 I would prefer a mix of natural grass and synthetic turf playing fields. I would also like the multi-purpose indoor facility to provide
for futsal. The wording is incorrect. Apparently one must select the number of choices, not a number up to that number.

1 Start building adapt. If possible access to Everglades blvd and that we have to go all the way around.
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1 One idea is to have a synthetic turf practice field, so we can practice on them, without the wear and tear on the grass fields,
then we have natural grass fields for games. I know the cost of synthetic turf is very high, but the lower cost of maintenance
and being able to use it after the rains in the summer time would be a huge benefit for us to able to practice on fields and not
see the big red sign that says "FIELD CLOSED" Let's do this right this time, we should have 2 synthetic turf fields and 6 grass
fields at North Collier Regional Park, but we don't. Please give us a place to practice soccer that we can use year round, 2
Synthetic turf practice fields are so, so needed. I hope we can get them in the first phase of Constuction. I would also say that
we can still play our games at NCRP, but let us practice at BCIRP. Synthetic fields must be in the first phase, we can wait on
the grass until phase 2. Thanks for letting me talk and giving me a chance to say what I think is important in this new park. Rob
A

1 Please keep this park small. Our Corkscrew neighborhood is growing so quickly. I have lived in the estates my entire life, we
are a small community and wish to keep it that way.

1 Make and keep the park attractive for families. DO NOT let it become a haven for criminals, drug dealers, and delinquents!
Thank you!

1 Pickleball is the fastest growing sport down here in Naples. To say that we need more courts in the county is an
understatement. Thank you.

1 Please give consideration for a disc golf course. This is a life-long sport, it's relatively inexpensive to design and fund, it is low
impact on the environment. A disc golf course would also bring out of town visitors to play in disc golf events.

1 Storage facilities for baseball equipment. A league for our area could be easily supported here for youth baseball and softball.

1 Trail riding for horses. And an arena we can use so we don't have to travel all the way to fort Meyers or labelle to ride/practice.

1 Concert friendly, environmentally sound. Make it a place people want to come to from around the globe. We live in an
unbelievable area, and money aside this place should be as awesome of a place as anything we have available

1 We really need horseback riding trails in this beautiful park. Trails only need to be dirt with little maintenance and can be also
used by hikers and bicycles.

1 Multi-Purpose Sporting Indoor Facility add "Futsal" to your list, indoor soccer. This is the first major park in Collier County in
way too long. Please build the must have facilities in phase one with room to grow in the future.

1 I think that it is important to have indoor spaces and activities for kids during the summer/rainy season so that they can be
active when they are not in school. It will be important to advertise and encourage people to maximize the use of all of the
facilities. I go to the aqua tone classes at the Sun-n-Fun and I am looking forward to having opportunities for water exercise
classes closer to my house. Thank you to all involved!!

1 Since we are zoned for horses I would like to see horse trails in our area. So much of the vacant land is now posted and private
it would be nice to have trails close to home.

1 I'm an equestrian and would love to see equestrian trails that do NOT cross with bikers. We live in Fla where you can be
outside 12 months a year. Would love to have more parks accessible to equestrians.

1 Your survey says, "Select up to 3" When I submit only 2, it gives me an error message and requires me to pick a 3rd.

1 The closest park to this area is a great deal away. There are a significant number of families in this area with children that would
utilize the park. It'd be nice to have this developed into a park so that there is a place for them to play in a positive enviorment.

1 Would really like to see horseback riding trails that are separate from any off road vehicles as well as a horse camping area.

1 What is "Play Equipment for the Autistic"? I work with dozens of kids with autism and there is no special equip they need. On
the other hand, I also work with dozens of kids (and parents) who use wheelchairs so access to play equip is important.
Thanks!
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1 Have benches and seating areas. Have lots of trees and flowers, make it a nature lover's park. No ATV's, they make too much
noise.

1 Make it for the kids. The last softball fields were for audults. The children need more activities in Collier County!

1 With as many horse owners in the community. It would be nice to have a park that had trails for horseback riding and maybe
an arena for working horses and competitions.

1 A Disc golf course capable of hosting events and tournaments helping to continue to grow the sport here in SW Florida.

1 This community really needs a dog park. Also it would be great to have organized sports such as soccer and football ball for
children and adults.

1 I believe that this area would benefit from a pool that would be available not only for swim practice, but also county and tri-
county events. This is beneficial not only to the local high schools, but the universities as well.

1 Need a safe place for people to get outdoors in this area. Most streets do not have sidewalks. It would be nice to have multiple
ways to get into the park even little short cuts through side streets so kids could ride their bikes safely to the park

1 inform the general public as to the maintenance $$ consideration of their choices... for example the north collier park "water"
park is a huge expense etc... also the parks need to generate income to operate ... set signs with times the general public can
use fields etc..vs tournaments etc. thank you

1 I love and use north Naples regional park and its landscaping. Hope Corkscrew will be as thoughtfully planned.

1 We do not have enough Baseball fields. We need more. They need to be taken care of properly as well.

1 This area is loaded with horses - an arena and possibly some trails would be wonderful. The County could charge arena fees
and it would pay for itself.

1 Make it a true community park. Do not design it around any special interest groups, keep it as native as possible.

1 An area for special events next to a splash pad that can be rented out for parties! Large naturally beautiful areas with flowers
and trees suitable for taking photos!

1 Although I think park space is great for collier county, I hope that there will be improved maintenance of the current facilities,
specifically the baseball fields.

1 Your neighboring county residents ( I am from Broward) would like the Big Corkscrew Island Park developers to consider the
inclusion of horse trails in their development. Open space, shared trails, and land preservation will be an asset to your
community. Please consider our request. Thank You, Brian Skelly President/South Florida Trail Riders of Broward County

1 Keep it simple and natural (bike and walk paths) Low maintenance considerations (Natural vegetation) will help keep
maintaining the space cheap.

1 I would love to see an arena or trails. Some sort of equine facility. We have nothing in our area!

1 Horse friendly! We have so many "horse people" out here in the Estates and nowhere to really ride! Also a tv trails would be
nice and keep kids off the roads, on people's property and in potentially dangerous situations. Also with a park this large,
security or law enforcement presence would be comforting!

1 Having a park close by is just going to be wonderful! I just want to see it move along quickly and give Eastern Collier County a
place to ride our bikes and walk as the roads are very narrow out here and not a good place to go out and exercise! Thank you

1 We desperately need more baseball diamonds. We take our grandchildren to various parks daily to practice and it has been
becoming difficult to travel all over just to find a place to practice. Also it would be nice to have a covered place to practice when
the rainy season is here.
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1 As an alumni of Palmetto Ridge High School and Orangetree resident, this park would be a great addition to the surrounding
communities to keep kids busy and offer them a closer alternative to having to drive all the way into town to have somewhere
to hang out with friends. Also an olympic sized pool would greatly benefit the PRHS swim team for practices and hosting meets
for the surrounding Collier County schools.

1 Professional disc golf course design people to set design for rec play and professional tourney play circuit which brings in extra
money to help local economy,surrounding communities..

1 I would love to see a fitness trail to be a part of the park. This would involve fitness stations along the walk where participants
can walk or run and then perform exercises at various stations throughout the trail.

1 Lighting for after dark play. Basketball mainly, or tennis courts until a decent hour, aka 9 or 10pm.

1 The Estates needs an aquatic center. This should be a priority. We do not need any more soccer fields nor multipurpose fields
considering the schools in the area. We NEED an AQUATIC CENTER!

1 I know this surrounding community is really hoping for a atv park. Preferably trails. Also nature walks and scenic area would be
very nice. For activities archery and zip lines would be a great attraction for the younger crowd. Unfortunately there are not
many places in this area suited for young adventurous teens and young adults.

1 Family friendly NOT dangerous (rifle range or archery) develop something that will not require huge maintenance in future

1 Maybe a tower where people can see the surrounding area(perfect for sunset and sunrise) or watch the stars and Milky Way

1 Yes make it more like Markham Park in Ft Lauderdale as that park is a huge hit on that coast one being able to use Jetskis in
the lake. Bicycle Trials

1 Just want something kid and family friendly since there is very few kid friendly things in Collier County

1 Security should also be available for visitors to the park. The new park should not be inhabited by homeless persons.

1 Allow only tax paying Collier County residents to enter park with an annual family pass of $50.00. Keep everything simple with
reasonable rules for family orientated fun. Signed release forms to protect Collier County from unwanted law suits. Rule
breakers are subjects to be expelled from park.

1 Indoor basketball is huge. Would love to be part of basketball league. Great way to meet new people

1 Swimming pool is a must. Prhs swim team drives to Immokalee. They deserve a lap pool for practice and meets.

1 We have waited long enough. This area needs to be used for an atv park that was promised years ago. It is the perfect place
and the perfect time to make our atv riders happy.

1 Horse trails are so limited in Collier County. Please ensure that equestrians have access to this park.

1 Please include a large area for children considering there isn't any activities out in the estates for parents to take them to.
Thank you.

1 If you do horse trails, please keep bicycle paths and trails AWAY from equestrian trails. Not a safe mix. Also consider large
parking lots. Horse trailers take up a lot of room. Lee County designed parks without parking considerations. Contact local
horse clubs like The Caloosa Saddle Club. Member input can make this park special. Use the free input from folks who will use
the park more than any other group combined.

1 Please get baseball facilities up to par with other like communities. Just moved from jupiter/PBG and the baseball facilities here
are pitiful compared to that area

1 Include pickleball courts in the multi purpose sports complex or in the community center. Buffer walls and vegetation from the
existing Waterways community.
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1 It looks as though you are changing the lake quite a bit. A kayaking course with multiple islands to navigate around would be
nice, and you could add walk overs between the islands to serve as a hiking/walking trail as well. This would be more
lakescaping than normal, but opens up to having themed small islands with specific landscaping themes, or wildlife focuses.
Butterfly island, mangrove jungle, palm desert, (floral specific) island. You could theme them to represent different elevation or
vegetation zones from throughout the region to act as a living museum. Seeing it from the trail vs the kayak would give 2
different ways to enjoy it. The difference in vegetation would tend to have certain bird and fish species nearest those islands
that serve them best making it a good attraction for wildlife enthusiasts.

1 There are no public batting cages in Naples. It would be so great to have that as an element of the new park.

1 Bring back the r/c (remote control) track?? I use to love going to the one in golden hate city before it was taken down..

1 Asphalt for bike/run/walk pathways. Not concrete too hard on the body to run on. Make sure the path passes by woods, water
as well as open space.

1 PLEASE, please put shading over the playground equipment. Too often it's unusable due to being scorching hot from the sun.
My daughter was burned on the playground in Vineyards for this reason. She got on the equipment before I could stop her, not
understanding I was trying to say we needed to check for it being too hot. I traveled through FL to Pensacola a few weeks ago
and saw several playgrounds along the way with the same problem. Terrible planning. Please don't let that happen with our new
park.

1 It would be great to have a safe place for horse-back riding and possible use of the lake for the horses to cool down in the
summer. A dog park would also be great!

1 it would be wonderful for our residents to have a safe legal area of our own for atv's\utv's and all off road vehicles.

1 It is the upper elementary aged children and younger teens that are the least served in Golden Gate Estates. They need a
place for sports, music, socializing and other things that they currently have to go into town for or (more often) simply do
without.

1 It would be great to have a spot that was as useful to folks without children as it is to those with them. Give us a reason to
spend time outside. Wish I could have checked more things, because I had to cut some I'd love to see (outdoor movies, sky
watching, etc.)

1 Keep in mind to bring the community together. The park must have a flow and activities that should all coincide with each other.
For example, if we allow horses in the park, there should be a noise and vehicle allowance (dirt bikes, atv, loud vehicles)
restrictions. Those tend to not work well together! We look forward to seeing the development, whichever way the park decides
to sway.

1 Do a poll within the high school and middle school to hear what the future users of the park would like.

1 Though I don't fish I know a lot of people out here would enjoy a fishing spot like at Freedom Park

1 the growing sport of Disc Golf, participants are always looking for more courses to play and sponsor activities and events. The
great thing is the ability to intertwine a course along with other activity sties.

1 Definitely equestrian trails! Access to lake for the horses. We have to travel 50+ miles ( North Ft Myers) now to take our
horses to a lake

1 Make it free, no cost for families. Therefore, no "amenities" that drive up costs. Swings, slides, benches under trees, shade
trees for children...FAMILY friendly, not just for rich Napleites and their puff pup doggettes.

1 Baseball is the big issue. There are not enough fields in Collier to practice with a team or just to come and play on in between
spring and fall ball. Don't bother adding any Basketball courts it only seems to invite CRIME! Thank you.

1 If doing a playground, please incorporate jungle gyms for toddlers and a separate jungle gym for older kids. I also think having a
paintball park would be a great idea!
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1 I definitely would love to see an indoor multiplex and covered playground due to the high temperatures here

1 There is an enormous shortage of youth baseball (not softball - we have plenty) fields ranging from the little league, to 50/70, to
the high school size 60/90. Myself and many other parents who have kids with aspirations of playing high school baseball and
beyond are limited to to when and where they can get their field time. In the Estates and Orange Tree area, there has been a
recent spike in the amount of youth players coming up over the last three years. It is crucial now more than ever to offer
baseball facilities to these boys and girls seeking to increase their workouts and abilities. Youth travel baseball teams are on
the rise (4 new teams from this area in just the last 3 months ranging from ages 10 - 13 years old) and there are no fields for
these teams to practice on. Max Hasse is the closest park with fields, and they are reserved strictly for little league and one of
the fields is a softball field. Thank you for the opportunity to pass along this need. I would be happy to speak to the County on
behalf of the area's youth baseball community concerning this.

1 Yes, I suggest you have a pond, or lake to take the horses swimming. As you know florida gets hot! Most of us can not afford
to have fancy barns where there's a.c for them. Although this would be great! Thanks a bunch for reading .

1 This is badly needed in the community please make this happen and put some love into this project. Baseball and Basketball is
my preferred sport for my kids and myself. A pool/water park would be amazing. Indoor basketball would be preferred. Thank
You.

1 It would be great to have open spaces, playgrounds, fields for sports and trails for walking! This is an integral part of our
community and needed to enhance our values.

1 Access to the fairgrounds and the high school for traffic flow during larger events. Involvement with science & math teachers at
the neighboring schools to encourage "STEM" projects in their backyards as the park is being built.

1 It would be amazing to be safe and have security cameras. I also believe that the field should be natural and have a lot of space
to play soccer. I am definately willing to drive all the way there if the park will be this amazing. Indoor basketball and volleyball is
perfect for our bipolar weather days as well.

1 The estates currently has little to no baseball fields, even though there is a little league for the estates. The estates easily has
the majority of kids in the county.

1 Disc golf would be an asset to this area as there is currently only one course in the Naples area which is a nine hole course.

1 Disc golf course with concrete pads would not hurt, we have one here in Port Charlotte, no crime, low maintain. Used
everyday.

1 It is very important to make these true baseball fields. We need pitching mounds and grass in fields

1 I believe I have really good ideas that can make the county money and be environment friendly to the park. One suggestion
make the board walks out of plastic.

1 Yes I would love to have an atv riding park because there is no where to ride in Naples without getting in trouble and I'd also like
one here so I don't have to travel to Immokalee or punta gorda please give us an atv park.

1 Childcare/camp facilities would be so nice to have! Our kids have nothing to do/go this far out in the Estates! This park is very
much needed!

1 It would be wonderful to have more trails in Naples and a place to swim our horses especially in the hot summer months.

1 Make sure that the baseball fields ha a good drainage system so that the fields can be used right after rain events.

1 Really love the idea of horse trails or even a swimming lake for the horses. We live right here but frequently travel to Lee
County to access trails, amd their arena. We can't even use our fairgrounds arena for horse activities. I would love for our own
county to be at the forefront of horse access. What a great thing for kids and adults alike.
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1 Yes. Although I don't live in Naples I spend at least 3 days a week there with family and friends. We horse back ride and there
is a severe lack of trails for us including walkers and hikers who could all share the trails. Please consider putting aside some
conservation land for the trail riders. Thank you. P.S. I may not be a resident but I do teach part time in the area and have many
students who ride.

1 Yes, No where on your options was the ability to chose a arena for our horse events or shows. I feel that this is something that
should be considered over anything.

1 Thank you for everything! FYI- You allow three choices for the lake but we can only punch in two. Annette

1 I have been a Disc golfer since 1978, and I think this is a great opportunity to plan for a nice course in that area. I am working
closely with Bob Buchan and the Parks & Rec towards this end. Thank you - Joel

1 I would be interested in multi-use trails which would be wide enough and maintained for walkers, bikers, riders and carriage
drivers.

1 Merely want a safe place where adults can take their children for fun. We need to establish a community within the estates, and
offer more recreational activities and facilities for students, like a lap pool for the PRHS swim team.

1 We would like to see multi-use trails for horseback riding, hiking , and biking (no motor vehicles)

1 I think having a disc golf course would be awesome. This sport is family friendly and is great exercise. Also, this sport is
growing at a rapid rate and generates money for the community and charities.

1 Multi-purpose trails (horseback riding, walking, bicycling) are the definition of a park. Please include them in your plans.

1 Racquetball please. I used to play every day, but now that I live in the estates it takes too long to get to a park after work. Also
no need for a ton of tennis courts

1 Please keep it natural. We need horse trails in this area. Riders are even willing to pay a fee.

1 Really support horse trails and ample space for trailers to park. Primitive camping and stalls would be a bonus
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	16. Select up-to three of your favorite uses for a Community Center.
	17. Select up-to three of your favorite Amenities.
	18. Select up-to five of your favorite Playground elements
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	20. How did you hear about the survey?
	21. Do you have any additional suggestions or ideas for Big Corkscrew Island Park?





